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SAN FRANCISCO’S WHITE HOPE 
IS TO TACKLE THE LONG ROUTE NORTON IS THE 

LEAFS’LEADER
;

litician Who L 
n Opposing Di

■ o
IBob McAllister Signs Up to 

Go the Twenty Rounds — 
Had Great Record as an 
Amateur.

him among "gentlemen boxers,” the 
handlers of professional matches be
gan to set their snares for the dash
ing Olympian.

McAllister's last appearance as an 
amateur was at the Olympic Cluib, 
when the veteran Australian pugilist.
Tommy Tracey, brought Ted Derby
shire all the way from Portland.
Ore., to take a crack at Bob. For all 
that, Derbyshire accomplished he 
migHt have been some yokel talking 
his intial lesson in sparring. It was 
quite a relief when Tracey, with 
chagrin stamped all over bis face, 
leaped on the ring ledge and waved 
a towel as an indication that the thing 
had gone far enough.
Showered Punches in First Pro Fight,

Then came the announcement that 
McAllister had resolved to turn ‘'pro.," 
and there was a lot of speculation as 
to who would be- hie first opponent.
He met Willie Meehan at Qakland, and
crowded more punches into each . . . . —... ,
three-minute spell of boxing than is | Green Bush Meet at LlllOtt 8

Farm Next Saturday Pro
mises to Be a Success-

Right Fielder Batting Well 
Over Three Hundred Mark 
— Shultz, Lush and W. 
Bradley Next Best.

HR iscg. :

ment of Church 
in Wales.

if
TO CORSE !

By W. W. Naughton.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 26—Bob 

McAllister, the idol of the Olympic 
Club, and the most sensational am
ateur boxer developed in San Fran
cisco in many years, is to be put to 
a thoro test at laat. Bob is sign
ed to meet Sailor Petroakey, in a 20- 
round bout at Coftroth’s Eighth streeet 

ector Macphera \ arena on the night of Aug. 8, and, win
July 26.—Ivorae'seib<w3j^R or ^ose’ t*e experience, la sure to 

>-1nS the Part of a £15* ‘'I Drove an exciting one for the for- 
' a great* invUed to 1 mer müg-bunter.

Welsh dlsesUblTslutî1611 I 11 w111 in the nature of a
! expected to curse ]?2B^R claih between a gymnasium-taught 

leseed”^8 i” Walea, and, ■ athlete and a rlngman from nature's 
pectacle The 9 moI(J- McAllister has had all the
mperialist unconsci£**!? "?■ benefits of tuition from high-salaried 
:>me rule. -cl«ualjr ■ professors, and all the advantages of
■e some thin iH modern equipment in the line of
ed Ene-lanrt ««Id, ' training . appliances and massage
d not oon«™ rli Wale* * treatment. Petroekey merely knows 
His contenting ScoUand what he picked up while in the navy,

Scotland 1 n ]*** that, ! and for years had no better oppor-
»m with <ih«anv Ip#tand I tunitles of conditioning himself than
P they J “watch be-

r 8 tdea wy It Is different now. He has sever-
,ou°d be «en^ü8îand «nd ed connotions with Uncle Sam, and
at ?*‘t ed by tl^ knows what it is to hit up the
that nnpoH 8'ood home . road, to have elbow room sufficient 

ies sboniHth’na affecttng ^ *o take a smash at a swinging bag. 
thern^ b,e 8etu«d by • He -has sampled the delights of 

K hartl^ sprawling on a rubbing table, while 
L on--„ J°Çlcal, he has ! a couple of rough-house masseurs 
L V?8?. ,the diseetab- S kneaded his flesh, and he has acquir- 

i Chureh in ' cd a punch that le positively sinful 
L ch ts alien to the 'N*n Its effects when it speeds truly. 
Wf’lpt 1 y *uge parlia-, . Took Him a Long Time.

?ave *hown It took a long time for Bob Mc-
j get rid of it if locali- *s Allister to malke up bis mind to tackle
^ ri8'ht to manage tbeir the 20-round
f j^°r<1 Selborne seems ”?ore the fauIt of all too apprehen-
[ Should he oppose the 3 Bive fr'neds than anything else. That
blishment bill? . "hundred-million-dollar baby” we
f Scotland and IrelendS hear of occasionally was never cod-

allowed to lnterferpin ï dled a’ong as _____
■s, why should England 1 Champion Bob McAllister, and it is 
Scottish and Irish .#1 UMle wonder that he kicked over the

traces In the long run.
Political Thecrv Ei .. °ne adviser was sure that It would 
ne has hi' . fl be a fatal mistake if Bob were al- 
1 theerv* Û. . d ?f a Iowed to . sign up for'anything long-

wmild ,|UT . *■ home er than four rounds until he had met
len it a„H. tkl° n,apply *■ k manner of sood opponents, and

i A 8UV8 the Tories, m become thoroly seasoned to the rlg-
- a tnem to coquet with m ors and excitement of milling in pub-
ur Ireland during the 
lr the. Parliament Act.

a» if home rule 
nary, overlook the fact 
from the revolution of 
was a recognized con- i 
trine that no .law was 
d without the consent 
ntatives of those affect- "

The International League batting aver
ages. including the games of Wednesday, 
July 23, are as follows;lold He Blessed 

[icy—Why Should 
^nd Interfere in 
al Question }

A.B. R. H. Pet 
Mccranner, Montreal . 47 7 18 .331
l^nnox Montreal ..........214 26 77 .ativ
n«h,art5y:.,Newark ....... M 10 36 .337
Koth, Baltimore ....... 63 4 22 .S4»
Simmons. Rochester ....335 62 113 .an
Derrlc, Baltimore ...... »5 16 31 .326
Northen, Toronto ..........327 60 lu5 .321
DewmittMontreai ....... 287 38 92 .321

Providence ........ 319 61 102 ,320
LaFitte, Providence .... 72 9 23 .819
Deal. Providence ........... 164 23 4» .31s
Eaehen, Jersey City ... 79 13 2$ .316
Shean, Providence ........ 260 44 82 .316
Swaclna, Newark ..........310 36 97 .313.
Perry. Jersey City ........ 240 42 76 .813
bells, Jersey City .......... 113 13 35 .310
W. Purteli Jersey City 366 25 110 .306
Murray, Buffalo ............287 40 «3 .307
Schmidt, Rochester ...345 35 10» .*u<
Shultz, Toronto ..............238 26 T* .307
Lush. Toronto ............... 60 6 18 .306
W. Bradley, Toronto ...806 36 93 .301
Houser, Baltimore .....332 36 99 .29»
Smith, Rochester .......... 235 29 70 .298
£°wdy. Buffalo ............. 222 26 66 .297
Dalton, Newark ............253 39 75 ,296
Cooper, Baltimore ........ 268 33 79 .295
Parent, Baltimore .......... 193 28 56 .291
Alien, Baltimore ........... 199 32 58 ,29.
Myers, Newark ..............259 38 76 .290
H. Bradley, Toronto ...138 10 40 .290
Griggs Montreal ............149 20 43 .390
Mitchell, Providence ... 69 IX 20 .289 
F. Maisel, Baltimore ...347 68 IOO .288
Smith, Montreal ...........  73 12 21 .33»
Fitzpatrick. Toronto... .265 36 76 .287
Jacklitch, Rochester ...136 16 g» .287
Vaughn, Buffalo ............841 43 27 .384
Roach, Buffalo ............... 882 49 94 .283
McCabe, Jersey City .,,824 37 91 .281
Barger, Newark .......... ..68 6 19 .879
Irelan, Rochester .........  96 8 18 .277
Eagan. Baltimore .......... 285 48 73 .276
Kocher, Providence ....193 30 63 .876
W\ Zimmerman. New. .356 60 97 .273
Conroy. Rochester. .... .304 47 86 .278
Twambly, Baltimore ...180 27 49 .273
Collins, Newark ............. 235 41 64 .272
J. C. Martin, Rochester.290 37 71 .271
C. Maisel, Baltimore ... 67 » 1$ .289
Calhoun, Jersey City ..156 22 42 .269
Zinn, Rochester ............. 299 66 80 .268
Crisp. Jersey City ........ 60 6 16 .867
Kelly, Jersey City ........ 199 24 68 .268
Priest, Rochester ..........278 34 74 .168
Getz, Newark ................. 279 32 74 .266
Powell, Providence ....... 235 28 63 .264
McIntyre, Providence . ,345 60 91 .264

...171 20 45 .268
....231 24 60 .262

„ „ 343 62 90 .262
E. Onslow. Providence .867 $8 70 .262
O’Hora, Providence.......  66 4 IT .362
Paddock, Rochester ...377 66 98x .260
O'Hara, Toronto .
H. Smith, Newark 
Corcoran, Baltimore ...337 39
Shaw, Jersey City ........ 209 87 63 .254
Barry, Jersey City ....... 143 18 36 .254
Doescher, Jersey City .59 7 15 .854
Deininger. Montreal ...888 43 83 .253
Beck, Buffalo ................. 308 53 78 .258
Teaser, Montreal ”.......... 293 27 74 .253
McConnell. Toronto ... .187 18 47 .251
Higgins, Newark .......... 180 31 46 .260
-Capron, Baltimore ........ 132 19 33 .260
LaLonge, Buffalo ..........110 8 87 .245
J. Onslow, Providence .138 9 34 .244
Bues, Jersey City ......299 89 72 . 241
Wilhelm, Rochester .... 58 6 14 ,341
Jackson, Buffalo ...........208 86* 50 .340
Jordan, Toronto .........,,138 14 83 .840
E. Zimmerman, Newark 318 41 76 .2*9
Holly, Toronto ..............,277 28
Madden, Montreal ........ 128 7
McTigue, Baltimore ....39 4
Hanford, Buffalo ...........224 38
Jamieson, Buffalo ......... 78 5
McHale. Jersey City ... 62 
Osmond. Montreal 
Emz, Providence 
Bemis, Toronto .
Lee. Newark ....
Retsigle, Providence ... 49 
Hughes, Rochester ..,
B. Purteli, Montreal .

WINNIPEG OARSMEN 
FOR ST. CATHARINES

HORSES SCHOOLING 
FOR AMATEUR MEET

Twenty-Five in Party Left 
Peg For East Saturday 

in a Special Car —
Here Tuesday.

sometimes seen in an entire evening of 
fighting.

After Meehan, Paddy Lavin took a 
whirl at Robert, and finished a poor 
second; and then Sailor Le Grande 
came along and gave McAllister tbe 
etiffest argument he had so far en
countered.

The Le Grande affair showed that 
McAllister possessed better qualities | days, 
of assimillation than the experts gave 
him credit for- Le Grande, who 
built on battering-ram principles,
McAllister

ful Affair.

WINNIPEG,Woodbine Park is a busy spot these 
The numerous local owners are 

'c I preparing for the Green Bush amateur 
18 * races to be held next Saturday, and 

W'oodblne Park has been put at their

July 26. —T we n ty- fl v* 
members and supporters of the Winnipeg 
Rowing Club crews leave this afternoon 
for St. Catharines, where the crews will 
participate in the annual Henley Regatta. 
The officers have arranged for a special 
car to be attached to the regular after
noon C. N. It. train for Duluth, It is ex
pected that the Winnipeg oarsmen will 
arrive at the scene of the races by Tues
day. This will permit the crews to ob
tain practical information pertaining to 
the course in the old Welland Canal, and 
also give them a chance to complete their 
training,

gave
an occasional wallop

around the midriff, and Bob did not I disposal for schooling, 
appear to be seriously affected by The meet will be held at Elliott's 
these solid body smashes. Farm,. Lansing. 7 miles north of the C.

F here is just . one department of p. R. tracks and at stop 36 on the Met- 
the game in which Bob is thought | ropolitan Railway, 
to be deficient- The suspicion exists 
that he lacks in punching force- The 
strange thing about it is that no fault 
was found with him in this direc- I ro°t0..
tion when he was an amateur, but. Geo. Elliott schooled Hampton Prince 
as some one observed, he never had t*10®. around at the W'oodblne Saturday 
anything to do with rock-ribbed, ™nd *!?£ Ail A' n^° thiOI}if,aUo?1d Steila'
hard-headed fellows until he threw m felt at the Second tefl. Stollalan™sur-

his lot with the professionals. prised the big crowds of railbirds by her
A fault that the writer found gallop. It was thought that she had 

with McAllister was tfhat he carried broken down, but she appears to be as 
with him into the professional §o°d a* ever. Onaping, with R. K.
game the amateurish trick of volley- «yan,d ^6=. G. Muntz
ing with the left, instead of cutting pA.n *rZLvimAL•=4A?,',==a 
down the number of his deliveries flyer went a turn of the field with Old 
and infusing more power into the re- I Bilberry, and all schooled well. Crusader 
mainder. There never was an ama- and Highflyer worked H on the flat in 
tear yet—at least a clever one—who -5* eased up. Mr. Buckle's Black Knight 
did not like to Show how many ?.nd Morning Glory went a turn of the 
times he coyld pop a left between an. "Tit g wloüe? a
oponent’s eyes, and. in the generality Toronto's smirt sef intend to make 
of cases, these repeated visitations the Green Bush meet the big event of 
carry no more sting than jabs of a the year, and Secretary Scott has been 
lady’s powder puff. notified that several big coaching part-

There was less of this kind of lea from Toronto and Jackson’s Point will 
thing about McAllister when he fought ?r*ve out The steeplechase course will 
Le Grande than there was in his fences' The
other professional matches^ and it may course and six races will comprise the 
be that he will abandon the practice | card. v
gradually. He has muscle and lever
age, and looks like the kind of fel
low that might administer hurtful 
blows, if he would only time and 
measure hie man occasionally.

Anyhow, the coming event will be 
McAllister’s official try-out aa a pro
fessional. It will be an affair in which I cent Grand Circuit meeting at Fort Erie, 
he can’t afford to make any mis- In declaring bets off after the finish of 
takes, for Petroskey is the proprietor the 2 14 on „„„ .of a punch that is likely to end the causld no end of dtocuMlon among th! 

entire proceedings the instant it lands. | circuit followers and the decision has
been endorsed and criticized in turn.

Hotel Krzusmann. Ladles' and oentle- I nA.a-lnfv, th5-.race Question Frank men’s grill, with muzlc. Imported Ger- ^kdd5t ÎÎ1* ver °* mare Ldta j., 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraui apparently did not use his best efforts to 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church T,'!1 .the heata- but ln the next

never be found- for and King streets, Toronto. ed 7 try and failed to get in front Be-
' 1 fore the fourth heat, according to the 

judges, there was a betting rally on 
Lelta J. and in

Seven acres of land 
comprise the course, and it is one of the 
most beautiful spots within miles of To-

i
I

AGNEW IS PAINFULLY HURT.

WASHINGTON, Ouly 26.—Catcher Ag- 
new of the St. Louis Americans, struck In 
the face by a pitched ball during yester
day's fifteen-innings game with Wash
ington. was in a local hospital today, do
ing well, surgeons said. Some small bones 
of the face were fractured, and concus
sion of the brain was feared last night, 
Agnew will be out of the game several 
weeks.

game, but that was

was ex-Amateur

NEW WRESTLING CHAMPION.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. July 88.— 
Chris Jordan of Cleveland last night won 
the middleweight wrestling title of the 
world by defeating Mike Yokel of Salt 
Lake, former cb&jupion, in their match 
here.

Yokel secured the first fall in 3 minutes 
and 46 seconds/ The two then roughed 
each other for an hour and thirty-three 
minutes without a fall. Yokel was thrown 
from the mat heavily several times, ami 
after a hard tumble was exhausted and 
refused to come back on the mat «rain. 
The match was then awarded to Jordan.

Lehr. Buffalo.........
Bums, Montreal .. 
Truesdale, Buffalo

332 46 16 .269
56 5 14 .255

84 .254
11c. a mile turf

Another thought that maybe after a 
year or two, Bob might extend his 
limit to six rounds, While another 
suspected of being a snake ln the 
grass because he bluntly hinted that 
if Bob could not undertake a 
round journey, he ought to ask for 
reinstatement as an amateur.

Now Bob is booked for a 20-round 
trip, and the public, which practi
cally turned Its back upon him be- 

apparent partial
ity for bob-talLed bob, is ready to take 
him to Its arms again.

In his amateur days, McAllister 
surely a wonder. Every bout that he 
figured in was woefully one-sided, and 
when it finally began to appear that 
a match would

was DECLARING OFF BETS 
AT FORT ERIE TROTS TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.ten-

With the season half over in the To
ronto Senior League, the following aver
ages show the majority of the players 
hitting better than .260:

The action of the judges at the re-
both of Scotland and 

tion was passed entire- ^ 
wishes of the people. ' 

rew fenianiem and the 
with_ all their tragic “ 

Gladstone’s 
ule in Ireland was a ' 
tion of the fundamen- ' 
esentative government ' 

should reflect the 
majority of the people.J 
lias been the curse of 
i cdeeding home rule, 
nply going back to the 
toctrines of the révolu- 
'o the abolition of the 
nent, 'and the transfer- , 
tlve power to London, 
population of the High- 
rime of the famous, or 
us, Sutherland dear- 
rule would have pre- 
ipulation of the Hlgh- 
•. only by the home 

people be brought 
land

A.B. R. H. Pet
Wright St. Pat.............. 10 $ 7
Dillon, St Pat ................. 21 8 It 1 .571
Aigle. Cres............................... 18 9 10 .650
Connell, Cres.............. .....11 8 6 .146
Richards. Cres...................... 30 6 10 .5™
Teich, Jud......................;....27 19 IS
Tetley, St. Pat......................86 14 16
Flude. Jud................................ 27 9 12
Rogerson. Jud........................32 11 14
Brown, St. Mary .............. 7 1 1
Thompson, St. Mary ...40 7 Yl
Russell, St. Pat....................86 15 16
Oswin, St. Mary................29 10 12
Byrne, St. Mary ...............27 8 11 .407
Poco’ck. St Pat..................... S3 10 13 .894
Freeman, Jud........................ 18 8 7 ,388
Jackson, St. Pat.................. 26 9 10 .384
Nlckoleon, St Mary ...35 8 13
Clarke. St. Pat......................11 4 4
Connolly, Jud..........................37 12 18
J. Skeane, St. Mary ....26 3 9

29 5 10
41 12 14

„ 24 11 8
Pringle, St. Pat ...,i...33 6 11
Calhoun, Cres........................ 29 5 9
McMahon, St. Mary ....27 6 8
Eason. Jud...............................38 10 11
Waggoner, St Mary ...21 3 6
Tnckey, St. Pat ...1...32 10 9
Gibson. St. Mary ..
J. Triiler, Cres. ...
F. Barker, Cres. ..
Seymour, Jud............

cause cf his .700

Tills- 60 .238 
30 .234 

7 .238
23 983

18 .131 
7 11 .380

238 24 53 .239
267 37 65 .226
169 10 38 .226
49 4 11 .224

4 11 .224
54 3 It .222

„ . . ..1»8 23 43 .217Gleishman, Baltimore ..74 11 1* .216
Gagnler, Newark ........... 816 37 66 .209
Graham, Toronto ........... 197 17 39 .217
Blair, Jersey City......... 163 10 36 .197
Tootoy, Newark ..............109 11 21 .192
C. Brown, Toronto ....... 52 3 10 .192
Davis. Jersey City ........ 48 3 9 .188
Mattern, Montreal ........ 56 0 10 .179
Williams, Rochester ...120 5 21 175
Cunningham, MontresU..112 19 .170
Miller. Montreal ...........  66 It .107
Danforth, Baltimore .... 49 8 .163
O’Rourke. Buffalo ........ 49 g i»»
Frill, Buffalo .................. 66 9 ,161
Beebe. Buffalo ............... 44 7 _jgj
McMillan. Rochester ... 51 g 157
Quinn. Rochester ......... 84
Schlafly, Jersey City ... 48 
Brandon, Jersey City .. 48
Bell, Newark ........... .
Bergen, Baltimore ..
Keefe, Rochester ...
Bailey, Providence .
Altchison. Newark ..
Holmes, Buffalo........
Hearns. Toronto ....
D. P. Martin. Rochester. 6
Mason, Montreal ...........  42
Thompson. Jersey City.. 82 
Fullenwelder, Buffalo .. 56

was
!481
.444
.444on .438
.428■F" 425
‘417^ sympathy with that

rally the mare won the succeeding three 
heats and the race.

The judges fined Childs *260 for not 
trying to win the first two heats and 
then announced that all bets on the 
would be off.

Those who criticize the decision of the 
judges, claim the latter exceeded their 
authority, but the National Trotting As
sociation rule, which covers the 
does not bear out this contention. Ac
cording to the rule, the jtidges have the 
power to declare bets off In case of fraud 
and they took the view that the failure 
of Childs, the driver of Lelta J., to trv 
for the first two heats constituted a 
fraud and therefore they were within 
their rights in calling bets off. The fact 
that such a course was unprecedented 
should have no bearing on the case what
ever, and if the Fort Erie decision has 
the effect of stopping the practice of de
liberately "laying up” heats then it will 
have done the sport of harness horse 
racing incalculable good.

The Judges were John M. Hull, Bing
hamton. N.Y. ; C. L. Jones, Buffalo, N.Y. 
and O. B. Sheppard, Toronto.

Vtm ITE 
ABEL

.414

race
!s71
.364
.351
•Ï15lire, Cres............

Beleghem, Jud. 
Wineberg. Jud.

.346case,

.341

.333

.398
I [296 

.289Take another 
? evil effects of the 
urdlng the repreeenta- 
Lord_SeIborne wants 

tie her qwn eccleslas- 
hout interference from 

Ireland. Had this 
n followed, there would 
isrupBte in Scotland.

1 ve been no disruption 
Patronage Act, whloh 
j Scotland, not mere- 

wishes of the peo- 
ation of the A»t of

ALE !2S6
.2*1
.269
.267

26 T
..30 12 8
..19 1 3
..12 3 3

il66.263
.260 .146

.146
the auto industry.

The Automobile factories ln Detroit 
and eldewhere are said to be running 
day and night in the effort to keep up 
with the demand. It is estimated that 
400,000 automobiles will be made this 
year in the United States. It is not 
easy to grasp the enormous signific
ance of the figures without the use of 
special demonstration.

Allowing 30 feet for eaph car the 
400,000 would make a line 2.273 miles 
long. At $1,000 a car a little 
than 5i/4 miles would represent an 
output of a million dollars. A large 
per centage of the cars made sell for 
much higher prices than 81,000 each, 
and the average factory price is per

haps not less than that sum.

More than 800 women and girls have 
“affified their intention of Joining the 
battalion of women which is now being 
formed in France to share in the national 

defence of the nation.

42 .144
.142will refresh you il .143
.13972
.136
.130Hamilton Races, July 26 to Aug. 2__

Special Trains Via G.T.R.
In connection with above, the Grand 

Trunk Railway will operate special 
trains leaving Toronto 1.05

.126

( a JFTER the stuffy of- 
fice and hot city

1----- 1 streets a bottle of
this delicious ale puts 
new life into you.

Step to a bar for a 
trial bottle—then, obey 
that impulse and have 
your dealer send up a 
case for home use.

It helps a lot.

.118

.095

.094id’s Grievance.
s of Macaulay: "The 
ire violated the gr
and made a change in 
1- of the Church of 
that change has fiow- 

The dissent now ex- 
nd. Year after year 
ribly protested against 
it in vain, and from 
l undoubtedly flowed 
and schism that has 
the Church of Scot- 
later days, the evil 

iola tion would have 
id parliament accept- 
:• wn as the Claim of 
as rejected by the 

flish members. Scot- 
now is, nut so much 

kgi9l itlon thrust upon 
v ill, as-that she 

legislation at all. As 
d. which stânds for 
roesive, is reduced by 

connection with 
te qf political stag- 
there." in the words 
of Kirkcaldy, in 
by him in Glasgow, 
eA< ugh to say that 

treat work awaiting 
th = Scottish Iegls- 

there who can stand 
ne squalor and mis- 

Who is there

.039p m. on
July 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, Aug. 1 and 2; 
also extra special train will run on Sa
turday. July 26 and Aug. 2, leavingTo- 
ronto 1.30 p.m. Return rate from To
ronto $1.55, good returning date of is
sue only, except on Saturday, July 28 
and Aug. 2, fare will be $1.25 and tick
ets good to return Monday following 
date of issue. Special trains will 
direct to race track and return Imme
diately after last race, thus avoiding 
any inconvenience to passengers.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets, or Union Station.

Publicity Man Quite.
MOOSE JAW, July 26.—(Special.)__

C. E. Brown, publicity commissioner, 
wit ha salary of $6000 a year, has re
signed. There was a strong movement 
on the part of the board of trade to 
keep him, but pressure from the city 
council and press brought about hie re
tirement. Ho remains In the city-

r more

run
I

4

Mr. McNaught Return*.
W. K. McNaught," M.L.A., haa re

turned front O’d Point Comfort, Va-, 
where he has been enjoying a holiday.

Get some!
a

I [

Brewedlies?
ti that he could look 
at the manhood of 
theii shores as at the 
h” power of a nation 
plness of Its citizens- 
■ if they had not be- 
loral fibre of a free 
ople?”
and will not be free 
national salvation till. S 
,er old national par*

Bottled
by f®Wi at
Dominion 
Brewery 
Co., Ltd., 
Toronto

1 the
Brewery

Only

t
1

!

,lj!

mjng Into this ths-
pthe acting of these 

that th#
than 

coni*
Intapeous 
ire enjoyable 
>y high-class 

of theatres.
. s (been attracting 
ronage, and touriste
king to it in y $

Another 
Startling 
Price Cut

---------in---------

Suits to Order

I

■

- 1
a

Here is where we make a new low 
record in the price of suits made-to- 
measure.
Some weeks ago we bought a big 
coDedtion of mill-ends from a well- 
known English doth manufactory 
and these have juât come to hand 
after a delay of about three weeks. 
The season is far advanced, fall and 
winter materials will < 
ing and we 
mill-ends immediately. They are 
now on sale at

!

soon be arriv- 
MUST clear out these

Suit to Measure t

Only
X

W and
$11,75

I

1

"1J

- Î
1

Guaranteed to Satisfy
Regularly Worth 
From $18 to $22

f

I

In these days of high prices for every
thing, it seems impossible to make 
suits to measure at such sensation
ally low prices as $9.75 and $1 1.75, 
but we assure you that you will not 
be ashamed to wear one of these 
suits. The materials are strong, 
serviceable, fashionably designed 
tweeds and worsteds of British make, 
and in addition to giving you your 
choice of Style of cut we guarantee 
that you witl receive a suit which 
will fit you perfectly. Your e^rly 
inspection of these fabrics is desire-
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AUTO TIRES and TUBES
Special selling1 at 40 PER CENT, OFF REGULAR PRICES—to clear out several sizes 
of tires and tubes. FOUR DAYS
Must be cleared by July 31st, the end of our financial year. Both are in good condition 
slightly shelf worn, but hot in the least damaged for

TIRES.

!

wear.
Sizes. 

34 x 4
36 x 4% 
34 x 4%
37 x 4% 
36 x 4 
34 x 4 
34 x 4

Tires.
• • • • Dunlop Q. D. 
••••Dun op Q D.
• • ■ - Dunlop Q. D. 
.... Dunlop Q. D.
... .Goodrich..........
.... Diamond ....,
... Flak....................
TUBES.

Price. 
$22.35 
$30 50 
$23.35 
$31 20 
$25.71 
$24 15 
$22.35

Sizes. 
34 x 4 
34 x 4%
36 x 4%
37 X 4t4
34 x 4
35 X 4 
34 x 4
36 x 4i*

Prica 
. $4.40 
. $5.55 

$5-85 
. $6.00 
. $4.50

Tubes.
Dunlop....................
Dunlop ....................
Dunlop....................
Dunlop....................
Diamond.............
Diamond.............
Goodyear .............
Can. Rubber Co.

$4 65 
$4.40 
$5.85

PHONE JUNCTION 690.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
West TorontoAccessories Department

Crawfords, Limited
211 Yonge St.

- /

#

« f

Open
Evenings

Opposite
Albert

;

4

7

eJULY 27 1913 I3
.

Wrey for <Ts Mid-Summer Sale
All broken lines must be cleared, and we are giving a discount of 

from 20 per cent, to SO per cent, off regular prices.
SILK SHIRTS.

Imported make, Tan, Blue, Gray 
and stripes; all double cuffs and 
double collars. Regular $4.00, for 
..................................................3 for $10.00

HALF.HOSE.
Pure Silk-linen, spliced heel and

toe. Reg. 50c............ 3 pairs $1.00
Ditto__Silk Lisle. Reg. S5c and

50c, for 25c
PYJAMAS.

Imported Nainsook, short sleeves 
and legs. Reg. $1.60 to $1.75 for 
.............................. ............... $1.00 suit

NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
English and Canadian makes; plain 

blue, white and neat stripes. Reg. 
up to $2.00, for ..........................$1.00

QC KING ST. WEST
UV OPEN EVENINGS..TEL.—M. 2011.
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